
Andrew first met Jennifer after he coincidentally sat next to her mother at Jennifer’s 
graduation ceremony. Being in other relationships at the time, the pair did not keep in touch, 
but two years later, Jennifer’s mother encouraged her to reach out to Andrew. Proving 
mother knows best, Jennifer and Andrew hit it off and they have been together ever since. 
During a celebration of their eight-year anniversary on the property of the home they built 
together, Andrew surprised Jennifer with a proposal. The couple held their ceremony at St 
Mary’s Catholic Church in Leederville, the place they met, and were married by the same 
priest who baptised Jennifer. Kings Park provided the perfect setting for their photos, being 
the location where Jennifer and Andrew had their first date – even their fur babies joined 
them dressed in wedding attire for some family photos. The wedding reception was held 
in the Historic Ballroom at the Pagoda Resort & Spa, with a simple white and sparkling 
gold colour theme lighting up the function room, complemented by the bridesmaids’ gold 
dresses. The bride carried a cascading bouquet of white orchids and looked simply stunning 
in her layered tulle gown. Of all the sentimental moments, Jennifer will cherish the look on her 
parents’ faces when they saw her in her wedding dress for the first time. Jennifer describes 
their day as one that all weddings strive to be: unforgettable and filled with so much love.

Jennifer & 
Andrew

“If something doesn’t go to plan, move on from it so it doesn’t ruin 
the rest of the day.”

Bridal Gown: Bridal by Aubrey Rose, Mount Hawthorn | www.bridalbyaubreyrose.com.au  
& Rachel Rose Bridal | www.rachelrosebridal.com.au

Suits: Penguins Suit Hire, Perth | www.penguinsformalwear.com
Bridesmaids’ Dresses: Micaah | www.micaah.com.au  

& Model Chic | www.modelchic.com.au
Rings: Parade Jewellers, Sydney | www.paradejewellers.com.au

Venue: Pagoda Resort & Spa, Como | www.pagoda.com.au
Flowers: Flowertopia, Perth | www.flowertopiadesigns.com.au

Cake: Bridal Select Cakes, Perth | www.bridalselectcakes.com.au
Photography: Joshua Hew Photography | www.joshuahewphotography.com

Video Production: West Wolf Media, Perth | www.westwolfmedia.com
Stationery: Giant Invitations | www.giantinvitations.com.au

Hair & Makeup: Hadarah Hair and Makeup, Willetton | www.hadarahhairandmakeup.com.au
Entertainment: Tonita Photo and Video, Ridgewood | www.tonita.info

Transport: Wicked Limousines, Perth | www.wickedlimos.net.au
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